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THE RECCE CORPS

EPIC STORY OF FIRST MONTH‘S OPERATIONS

The story of the mun of the RECCE Corps who led the advance from the Sicilian beaches and

spied out the land for the Eighth Amy cannot yet be told, but the lads cf the spearhead-

and-lightning-flash badge proved themselves as worthy to wear those symbols of their role

in modem warfare as their comrades wholeft the Clyde on the 1st of November last year

and were the first men of the First Army to bump into the Germans - a long column of tanks.
Mark III and Mark IV monsters - on the 17th outside Bizerta.

That was in a way a great distinction for the patrols of the Recce Regiment, a dis-

tinction to be blazoned in the annals of the new Corps, but won at a high price. The

light armoured cars of the patrols were no match for heavy tanks, and for the next few

days the struggle to hang on to their forward positions against such odds in strange country

was gallant, grim, redoubtable.

The manacing air umbrella of Stukas and Messerschmitts which had dogged them from

Tabarca onwards was nothing new to most of them - they had known it in France, all the way
back to Dunkirk; and with the intervening months of training in England since the RECCE

Corps had been formed each man, raw recruit or seasoned soldier, was keyed up, for the

crowded hours of the baptism of fire which only seen glorious in retrospect.

Crowded and glorious they were in the Tunisian winter weather; for no sonner was the

dashing assault towards Tunis launched behind it than the RECCE regiment was switched in-

land to guard the right flank of the advance, to protect the Army "by denying one thous-

and square miles of territory to the enemy: and", as a sergeant who earned a D.C.M. in
these operations added, "believe me, that devil’s playground south of Medjez el Bab took

some looking after. The names in it are now part of the history of our country. We were

the first to enter, and for long the only British to hold Goubellat, Pont du Fahs, Bou

Arada, El Aroussa, Zaghouan, Enfidaville, Depienne, We even poked our cocky faces into

Cheyius and Bir Meherga,"

The historian will surely reckon that first month of the RECCE Regiment in action, with

its superb combination of dogged determination and sheer bluff, among the liveliest and

bravest episodes of the North African campaign* Protected by somewhat flimsy armour in

the event, outnumbered and outgunned whenever they encountered the enemy, they yet ful-

filled their task and held him at bay : whether moving in sections or troops or squadrons

they were nimble as a lightning flash, resolute as a spearhead.

On December 4, for instance, when headquarters were at Medjez el Bab, the order came to

send to Sloughia to extricate the personnel of a Parachute Battalion who had been landed

to raid the enemy airdrome at Qudna and had afterwards fought their way back across the
hills. The entry in the War Diary runs "II50 hrs. Enemy contacted Ksar-Tyr area.

In action all day but not much success against heavier armour. 150 personnel of Para. Bn.

font, went of Medjez and 37 extricated from operational area...5th Sweep with U,S, RECCE

Coy to Ksar-Tyr area drew blank. Three Mark IVs and three8 wheeled armoured cars seen

by B squadron on south, enemy making for Pent du Fahs. 18 parachutists of Para, Bn,

collected during day...6th. B and C squadrons with supporting arms contact enemy near Bir

Meherga. Mortar troop fired 68 bombs over farm where German armoured cars were lying,
Germans appeared vastly annoyed...7th, C squadron divebombed by Ju.88s, lost 4 arc’s,

1 carrier; signal stores truck damaged near Goubellat."

Three days later the rains came; and undaunted but very tired, exulting but

inevitably limping from loss of men and material after nearly a month of incessant

adventures in No Man’s Land, the regiment was taken back to refit and to rest awhile

before going out in front again.

The new Corps which had won its spurs at El Alamein had placed another fine achieve-

ment to its credit.
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